The IMPROVfessionals
HOME VERSION!

Two great ways to pump up
the fun at your event with your
own people’s creativity!

“Thoroughly
#1: “Whose Show Is It Anyway?”
enjoyable!”

Your group becomes the
- Kodak Corp.
stars of the show!
We take a handful of your folks in advance and give them a
crash course in simple improv games. We’ll review some
improv basics and cover ideas on making the most of the
specific games we’ll be using in the show together.

"You took five of my team
members...and worked magic with
them...normally shy and quiet
became 'shining stars!'"
- Dr. Blake Synowski

For the show itself, Milo emcees and even steps into the
scene, if need be, to make sure they look good.
Sometimes, time permitting, we’ll have the whole audience
play a few games as pairs from their seats as well.
One option includes having Milo and another
professional end the show with an extra game or two.
There’s something really wonderful about seeing
Sally from Accounting up there with Carlos from Payroll.
We’ll make heroes of your own folks. Unforgettably fun!

“You created an
amazing and
unforgettable
evening using my
own people!”
- Techmer Plastics

#2: The Home Version Audience-fest!

It’s all on the fly as the
audience comes up to play!
No time in your conference for the pre-training of the
mini-troupe? If you’ve got a fairly outgoing group, there’s
a lot of fun we can have with a blend of audience
involvement games and calls for volunteers to come up
on stage and try things out.
Although it helps to have a few people pre-arranged to be our first
few volunteers to break the ice, after that, the fun-loving in the
group start jumping up to be in the next game with us.
Again, one variation could be to have an extra
pro for a great mix of participation and entertainment.

And we also offer...
Leading groups in games
Karaoke with thousands of songs

The Newlywed (or Co-Worker) Game
Musical Acts (from gentle to Vegas)

Clowns
Face-painters

Sci-Fi Improv
And more!

Call your booking agent today to bring this kind of outrageous fun to your event!

